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I1 am associated with the gods of
eternity and that angels are my
kindred and of my family this is
the way I1 want the saints to feel if
they feel this way they will shun all
wickedness and seek for right and
try to do it all the time I1 for one
am engaged in the great work of
building up the kingdom of god upon

the earth and I1 want to get the
saints to see the valuevalneofthatof thabthat practical
purity of life that will utteatteutterlyrlyaly destroy
the power of sin purge out the trans-
gressor from our assemblies and render
us more and more acceptable to godgoa
all the time because better calculated
to bless the world
god bless you amen
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I1 feel great pleasure in meeting
with the brethren and sisterssisters having
just returned from a mission I1 do
not speak of this because of a feeling
that I1 am now relieved from a mis-
sion for I1 feel that I1 have been on a
mission all the time and I1 expect to
remain a missionary from this time
henceforth and for ever this idis the
height of my ambition that I1 may
have the pleasure of laboring to build
up the kingdomn of god on the earth
the instructions we have hadbad to-

day have been joyful to my heart for
they are those principles that are cal-
culated to save to exalt and to pre-
pare us ttat3 ddwellvellveliveil with the gods in the
eternal worlds I1 have often said that
of all the people upon the face of the
earth the samtsSalntsalnas ofor thetee most highhi0hgod havellave the greatest reason to be
thankful thisismyfeelinthis is my feelin&andandliasangliasliasilas
been eversinceeversince I1 embraced ttuethehigospel

and the longer I1 live the more I1 see
and experience the more I1 feel and
know that we are the favored peoplepeoplet
of the lord if we can appreciate
this as it is it will lead us continually
to take that course that will be right
and proper in the sight of heaven
while I1 have been absent from this

territory I1 haabaahavhaee been laboringlabeling wher-
ever my lot has been cast to cunconvincecunvincevince
the inhabitants of the earth of the
truth of the principles of our holbolholyy
religion and to point out to them the
path of life and how far1 I1 have been
successful I1 shall leave for a higher
power to judge
I1 find that we are all like children

so far as knowledgeknowledge isis concerneconcernsconconcernedcerned that
is we know nothing excepting what
we have learned fromirom others or by
observation and inasmuch as we do
not now know anything but that
which wewehavebehavehave learned the prospect
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is that what we may know in the
future we shallshailshali have to learnleam we
are in a school one which our Platherather
has prepared for nsus and in which hebe
desdesignsgnsagns to instruct us to give us
counsel and point out the course that
we should take day by day in order
that we may be saved if we adopt
the pi inciplesinciples that have been revealed
they will bringc to us happiness and
an abiding joy and that too at the
timelime and in the place where we are
in need
one reason why I1 consider that we

are so much more highly favored than
other people is simply this that in
generations that are pdpastst and gone
there was no man capable of rising
up and pointing out the way of lifelifieilfe
and salvationlvalionsa there was no man to
dispense the blessings of the gospel
of jesus christ to them that were
willing to embrace the truthtroth butbat it
is not so now forfur the kingdom0 of
god has been established upon the
earth a linowknowledgeledge0 of the ordinances
of the kingdom has also been com-
mitted to man upon the earth and
thetlletile keyskess of that kingdom have been
given and the principles which per-
tain to that kingdom can now be
taught to us we have now the
power to embrace the principles ofor
life because they are presented to us
by those having thetlletile authority to
teach the principles of our religion
have emanated from our father and
god with whom there is no variable-
ness nor the least shadow of turning
and these principles have been re-
vealed for thetiietire express purpose that we
might embrace and practice them and
thereby bring about our own salvation
and secure that halhaihappinesspiness which is
promised to the faithful sons and
daughters of god
when we are in the world and hearbear

thotheihoibo sectarianssectarians teaching their peculiar
dogmas about heaven hellbellheilheiiheli and many
otheroilier topics their discourses sound
empty foolish and incomprehensible

their subjects are generallyaregenemlly very dis-
tant in fact altogether beyond this
world when we hear individuals
taltaitalkingkinokiDo about having a father and a
mother wowe do not then understand
them to be talking about anything
that is very remote but it is some-
thing that is right here with us and so
it is with the kingdom of god when
the servants of the lord commence
to teach the human family principles
pertaining to that kingdom it is
brought right home to us so that we
can understand it in this present life
this is the way the gospel came to
us when it was first sounded in our
ears it was brought home to us
no matter what kind of place we were
in and it set before us salvation not
after this life particularly but it
offiofferedered salvation to us at the time wowe
heardbeard it the kingdom of god
being established on the earth the
salvation of that kinkingdomadomgdom was aan-
nounced

n
in our ears and we hadbad the

offerofier of its benefits if we saw proper
to embrace the doctrines presented
we hadbad the privilege of doing so and
inasmuch as we adopted and do now
adopt thetiietile principles of that kingdom
it brings to us a present salvation
and if we do not have a present sal-
vation it is for want of adopting the
principles that have been revealed
this is a matter that we should in-
quire about and see and know forborror our-
selves whether we have adopted those
principles which the almighty has
made known for our salvation if we
have adopted them in our lives then
we are inin the path of life and truth
which gives us salvation all the time
babbatbut if we have not then we do not
partake of that present salvation
which is offiofferedered
llenilenwhenlien the savior was upon the

earth lie told his disciples to pray that
his kinokingkingdomIDdoni might come and that his
will might be done upon the earth as
it is done in theheavenstbebeavensthe heavens wernightwetnightWerwe nightmight
with the same propriety ask in our
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prayers that the will of god might bob
done upon the earth in our day as
angels do it inin heaven Is there any-
thing upon this earth that will pre-
vent the establishment of the same
principles and the imparting of the
same blessings that are enjoyed in the
eternal worlds if there is the
prayer of the savior which he taught
his disciples could not be fulfilled and
we know that our father in heaven
would not set us to do that which
could not be accomplished we can
adoptadopt the principles of that kingdom0and practice them in our lives and
thithlthiss will make us precisely what we
are praying for
happinesshappiness is what we are strivinstravinstriving9for in this life and this is what we

want in the life which is to come
that happiness is obtainable upon the
principles of truth and right that
have been and that will be revealed
from heaven As I1 beforebeforbedfore remarked
we are in a schschoolool001ooi and it is our busi-
ness to be industrious in that school
it is our business to work diligently
to learnleam that which is taught in the
school of christ to make ourselves
acquainted with the principles of sal-
vation as far as revealed unto us I1
canmn say truly and bear testimony that
the people have neverneverneven had to wait for
the knowledge of god the time
never has been when it has not been
poured out faster than the people
were ready to receive principles of
light and truth have all the time been
taught faster than the people were
ready to adopt and practice them it
has always been the good pleasure of
the lord and it is still his wish to
enlighten our minds and enlarge our
understandings in reference to the
things of his kingdom that we may
have just conceptions of his ways and
understand correctly the principles
tbatpertainthat pertain to the development of all
that wisdom and knowledge necessary
for ourpresentour present and futurefuturd advance-
ment in the piincpiiniprinciplesileslleslies of eternal life

Wwe6 should endeavor to appreciate and
continually feel thanthankful1ktifl for the
blessings bestowed upon us and strive
to improve upon all tliegiftsthe gifts of god
that are bestowed
there are a great manymatymany people and

I1 have met with some ofif them who
are very anxious to know all about
heaven the other worlds and all about
the people that dwell in eternity
but I1 will felltellfeilfeliteilteli you howbow 1I feel it is
that I1 want to discdischargehargebarge the duties
that devolve upon me and strive to
comprehend the object and design of
everything0 that is required of mewe should all seekpeekfeek for a knowledge
of those duties that pertain to us at
the present time and we should prac-
tice principles that will bring present
salvation and we should labor to learn
that which will be both for our pre-
sent andind future good
what we have been told todayto day is

good and strictly truetrueandtrulandand we ought
to understand that we are as much in
the midst of eternity as we ever shall
be and our chances and opportunities
for gaining linowknowledgeledge and salvation
here are asgoodas good as they will ever be
we have all the opportunities of learn-
ing the principles of heaven just as
good as we shall ever have then if
we do not improve upon these oppor-
tunitiestuni ties we are certainly to blame and
we are injuring ourselves more than
anybody else and thetimetheotimethe time will come
when if we are deprived of any bless-
ing we shall blame ourselves only
we will have it to say that the bless-
ings and salvation pertaining to the
kingdom of god were presented and
we despised them then we will
find that thethatho scripture is true which
says tl11 oaboatout of thine own mouth will
I1 judge thee thou wwicked servant
in view of this then it is for us to
bs awake to that which we have pre-
sented to usus to those principles which
god has revealed frofromiliriiill the1eaventhe heavenss
for he lidshas revealedrb4ealed them for thebe ex-
press purpose of havihghavinghavmgy&practiceVs

1
1practice

4
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themthern upon this earthcarth those prin-
ciples were not revealed with the
intention that we sshouldhould wait tillfill
we got to heaven but everything is
fibnor us to practice in this life now
if we do not adopt the truth in this
life what is there to make us believe
that we will adopt it in the life to
come I1 look upon our oppor-
tunitiestuni ties as being as good to know
ahinthinthings in this life as they will be to
know them in the life to come for
lightg and truth are before us and
they will only be before us there
we have nan6no time to spare all our
opportunitiesppportunities should be lailaliallaiddholdcholdholdhoid of
if we have nobnot adopted the prin-
ciples of salvation in this life there
isis no assurancenoassurancenonassurance that we shall adopt
them in the life to come what is
there to make you and I1 think that we
shall have power to apply them
to ourselves hereafter we ought
to think of this in order that we
may be ready day by day for the
performance of any duty required of
unweitstigilsu5wewe ought to know the principles
so perfectly that we can apply them
to the performance of every duty and
feelreel and know that we are right
understand them for ourselvesthatourselves thalthat
wemaydemaywe may be capable of applying them
both inthisin this life and in that which is
to come if we could do this it
would be a very good sign that we
couldapplycould apply these doctrines in thetiietile
futuresuture lifeilfe but if we are to be told
every day what we have to do the
probability is that we should be in
1besamethe same situation in eternity
weavevve have the privilege of working

out our salvation before god and we
have the opportunity of testing the
practical workings of these principles
and undoingindoingin doing this our minds would
expand to see the necessity of our
words and our actions being right
Ssupposing the actions of every manmantmann
andzindlind womanwerewoman were right and injn strict
accordance with the doctrines of gurpurour
religionreligionireligionsrelirollglonigionialemwlemwhere wouldwoold bbethet qv11tevil

if everybody always said and did
right the evils that wee now find in
the world would no more afflict the
humanhumanamilyfamily
toe evils that we do find grow out

of two cacausesuses and mostly outoatoub of one
audand that one is ignorance but there
are some who are fast to do wronwrong
others do it ignorantly there must
be means adopted for teaching such
personspersonpensons the way of life that where
they do not know how to do richtright
they maynay be taught and thene when
theytbevthoytrev are taught the riohrightt and embrace
it withith full purpose ofhcartof heart they chiiciiican
act uponupon the principles that are right
and proper for them in this great
school in which we are being taught
by the servantsofservantsservantsofof god those duties
that are required of us day by day
even those principles that will produce
happiness contentment and salvation
these things are being pointed out
to us from week to week and from
time to time just as they have been
this forenoon how rich these in-
structions they will be worth
nothing unless we practice them inin
our lives we read of a time when
the knowledge of god shall cover
the earth as the waters covcoverer the
great deep and we live in a time
when that knowledge is beimbelmbeing taught
by the Prophetprophetssofof god and whenwilen it
is the privilege of all mankind to be
exalted upon principles of obedience
to fhe5 tawsws of heaven
why are we not divided and dis-

tracted as the world are and espespe-
cially

e
the country round about us

the reason is we are and have been
taught correct principles how easy
it would be to put the world of man-
kind right iftheyintheyif they would be set right
and ifit they would hearken to the
voiceofvoicevolce of god in this ageago as in all
others the inhabitants of the earth
have been told what would coinecome
uponupon them bbutut they heed not the
warningswarningsofarningsofof theahedhe servants ofofgodgod
vyhenwo1y4p41w awviewyw thettethotleJmoddomo4dokingdomm 0off god
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in the heavensbeavens we view it as an
eternal kingdom this is its con-
dition because truth and nothing but
thetlletile truth exists with the inhabitants
they are governed by it in allalilailaliaillaili their
actions let the same principles be
with us and we shall find that the
effect produced will be a oneness of
purpose our labors will be to pro-
mote happiness upon the earth and our
lives will be peaceful ones it is a
good sign for us to adopt those prin-
ciples that we can test and prove to
be good or bad I1 am perfectly will-
ing to trust all in this kingdom and
to look to the world to come for an
exaltation with the sanctified and I1
know that all will be right ifiifafi 1 con-
tinue faithful
I1 can bear testimonythattestimony thabthat the saints

of the most high god have not been
waiting for labor there has always
been sufficient laid out to occupy
their attention and if they have at-
tended to their davicsdrticsdatics they havellave no
time to complain of anybody else
there is nothing very difficult for us
to do but there isis enough to keep us
busy all the time and there are a
great many safeguardssafe guards which our
pitherfather has placed in his church for
the purpose of taking care of the
sheep and poipolpointingntinganting out to us those in-
dividual duties which are daily re-
quired at onrconr hands we find pre-
sidentssi bishops andaud counselors in
every direction ever ready to impart
to us a word of comfort and consola-
tion and if we are not taught we
are to blame ourselves and nobody
else god has always spoken through
hisbis anointed servants through those
holding hisrestNestlestpriesthoodhood and authorityf

and he will be obeyed and it is our
duty and the duty of all men to give
heed to those instructions and to re-
ceive knowledge from god by his ser-
vants aswellas wellweliweil as by his spirit forrunlessforunlessfo unless
we do enjoy that spirit and be guided
by its influences we shall lack the per-
fection we arearo destined to arrive at

we have a great labor to perfoperroperhoperformrm
and we have a great enemy to meetyewrew
and overcome and therefore it will be
well for us to take a safe course and
do a fewhew things right for should we
attempt to do many things and fail
weve shall be sorry for it I1 feel to
rejoice in the plan of salvation and I1
rejoice to have the privilege of labor-
ing to establish these principles upon
theearththeeartathe earth the more we do the belterbetterbeiterbelted
we feel while we see mankind
going to ruin because of I11 heir wicked-
ness I1 rejoice in the prospect of see-
ing the kingdom of god rising in
splendor and greatness and I1 do feel
that we have abundant reason to be
thankful for we have been led by the
hand of the almighty from the first
organization of this church
it is our business as saints to put

away from us everything that is
wrong that tends to corrupt the peo-
ple of god we are called upon to
honor our callings and to labor to
perform what the bishops andautboand autho-
rities of the church require of us
evil will produce evil and good will
produce good and a bitter fountain
will produce bitter water and so it is
throughout all the ramifications of
the kingdom to which we belong I1
trust that vewe shall all so live as to
secure happiness and obtain peace
with ourselvessoourselves so that wewe may live
in peace at home T do not want to
see any of us neglect our own wel-
fare but I1 wish to see every saint
live as a man of god as one who is
striving toV secure eternal life in the
kingdom of our heavenly fathertather
if I1 understand the principles of

life and salvation and with this un-
derstandingder C should lalayy down this
body I1 should thentilen continue the good
workwbichwork which I1 have commenced here
all that wisdom and knowledge
which we have obtained we will carry
with us to the spirit world and this
you can readily perceive would make
just about such a heaven on thetheotherother
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side of the vail as we have made on
thisthithls side I1 do not think we would
make it much ferentdifferentdi of course
we will have to learnleam beyond the
vail as much so &as3 we have need of
learning while herohere then let us
endeavor to feed upon those principles
of life and salvation day by day and
labor to put them in practice while in
this life then we shall have joy hap-
piness peacepeace and a present salvation
rightrialithialit where we are we have the
power to prove these principles all
the time and we can bear testimony
to their truth for we experience their
benefits and blessings in our every-
day life
let uius be faithful and love the

truth more than we love anything
else for there is a fulnessfalness of it
offered to us and we ought to know
that there are no other principles or
system that has a falnessfulness of truth to
offer to us now there is not any
of us that would be satisfied with any-
thing short of a fulnessfalness of all that
knowledge and wisdom which are
hidbid upupinin the eternal worlds but
we need not think of attaining that
position upon any other principles
than those offered to us by our
heavenly father for if we do we
deceive ourselves and are preparing
for ourselves disappointment and at
the great day of reckoning we shall

find ourselves disappointed simply
because we have nobnot adopted the
principles that alone will secure what
we want in time andinaudinand in eternity
I1 do not feel to occupy more than

my share of the time but I1 feel ex-
ceedinglyceedingly well and as some of tilethetiietlle
brethren have remarked I1 always in-
tend to feel well for I1 intend to do
the best I1 can all the time when
I1 first embraced the gospel I1 hadbad a
testimony of its truth and I1 have
had evidence increasing with me all
the day long I1 have often remarked
to inuindividualslividuals that I1 would pursue the
course that I1 was pursuing0 if therewas no other life than this I1 would
do this because it brinosbrings the most
good the most happiness more than
anything else I1 know anything about
let us be humble and faithful in
keeping the commandments of god
and in performing the labors that are
allotted to us and sanctify ourselves
before god that we may constantly
have within us the light of the holy
spirit be guided by his priesthood
that when we come to lay down these
bodies we may be prepared for thatthab
which is to be enjoyed on thetiietile other
side of the vail having been faithful
and diligent on this side which I1 pray
may be the case in the name of jesus
amen


